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Abstract: Disaggregation techniques are useful to separate data aggregated into single end-use 
categories, and they are becoming of great interest in the water sector due to the technological 
innovation in metering systems that has made water consumption data available. However, in order 
to apply disaggregation methods, high-resolution data at the end-use level are needed. To face this 
problem, the paper presents an Internet of Things water end-use monitoring system that is able to 
read real-time end-use consumption in a residential apartment equipped as a pilot site. Moreover, 
the paper describes preliminary consideration of the dataset and the potentiality of end-use 
consumption measures to apply disaggregation techniques and profile users’ behaviors. 
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1. Introduction 

Advancement in metering and data communication technologies has promoted the use of high-
resolution smart meters in several domains. In the field of water, the possibility to record water 
consumption at the household level through smart water meters (SWMs) represents a key role for a 
smart management of water distribution networks [1]. In fact, household water usage data can 
support water utilities in decision-making processes with innovative involvement in demand 
forecasting, leak detection, water network modeling, users’ awareness, etc. [2]. 

However, the household level is not enough to understand the way water is used in domestic 
environments. Both traditional and SWMs detect water usage at the household level and do not 
provide real-time water end-use consumption data that would enable understanding users’ 
behaviors and support water utilities to design demand-side management strategies, [3–4]. 

As reported in [5–6], promoting a more efficient water use by making customers aware of their 
consumption can improve water conservation attitudes, management policy, and water services 
infrastructure planning activities. Therefore, user profiling has gained importance in the field of 
recommendation systems and customer relationship management [7], and various profiling 
techniques have evolved thanks to the advance of data mining and machine learning technologies. 
As a result, a comprehensive variety of artificial intelligence techniques have been used for user 
profiling in several sectors, such as content-based methods [8], classification, clustering algorithm [9], 
and genetic algorithm [10], among others. 
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Despite metering evolution, existing water big data are not sufficient to benefit from this 
approach in the water sector. In fact, SWMs generally installed at the water mains provide aggregate 
data of water usage that need to be disaggregated to get single end-use categories. Machine learning 
techniques, such as i.e., disaggregation, require high-resolution data generally generated 
synthetically due to the lack of low cost and non-intrusive sensing infrastructure able to be installed 
on water fixtures (i.e., shower, toilet, tap, etc.). 

To this purpose, in order to obtain a database at end-use level, an Internet of Things (IoT) water 
end-use monitoring system able to read real-time water end-use consumption in a residential 
apartment [11] was developed. The paper describes briefly the IoT solution already developed and 
its installation on the water fixtures of a real apartment used as a pilot site. Moreover, it presents the 
progress in data collection and the database produced after 8 months of operations with some 
preliminary considerations on collected data. Finally, the paper shows the potentiality of applying 
disaggregation techniques on a database of real water end-use consumption in order to identify how 
the data of single end-use categories could be used to profile users and to analyze residential water 
usage. The application is still ongoing, and this paper, starting from the authors’ previous work [11], 
represents an advance of this study with a particular focus on the relevance of disaggregated data for 
user profiling. 

2. Materials and Methods 

In the last decade, several water end-use studies, such as [12–14], highlighted the importance of 
end-use data for several purpose, as: 

 Understanding the average and peak end-use water consumption volumes of different fixtures 
(shower, toilet, etc.) at hourly, daily, and monthly levels of resolution to improve planning 
processes; 

 Evaluating daily water end-use patterns to identify trends and peaks in water consumption 
throughout time; 

 Providing updated information on demand per capita that are not evaluable with traditional 
methods, which do not take into account social changes over time; 

 Examining peak day demand to understand the types of household practices that drive peak 
usage; and 

 Evaluating the seasonal impact of water usage. 

In the water sector, disaggregation algorithms and user profiling are mostly performed using 
end-use data obtained through measurement collected with specific experimental testing and/or 
research projects that are rarely shared for privacy policy [15–17]. Otherwise, data are also produced 
using a stochastic simulation model for synthetically generating high-resolution time series of water 
use at the end-use level [18–19]. 

Taking into account the main aspects that have emerged on the topic, the application presented 
in this paper aims to show how the availability of real water end-use consumption can contribute to 
fill the gap in domestic data, producing significant information about users’ behaviors. Furthermore, 
the generated repository could provide fixtures’ signatures that are useful for applying a 
disaggregation technique and calibrating a synthetic model. In fact, as reported in [20], a 
disaggregation algorithm need end-use information to be tested and improved; as well, synthetic 
simulation models need single event trace to characterize end-use fixtures in residential 
environments. 

Therefore, an open repository of real end-use water demand could be of great interest to improve 
the water fixtures signature used to train synthetic models and to apply innovative machine learning 
techniques to disaggregate household data [21]. 

To face the limited availability of open data at the end-use level, this paper contributes to all the 
setting steps for deployment and releases an open repository of water end-use consumption. 
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2.1. IoT Monitoring System Architecture 

The design of the IoT water end-use monitoring system is made up of a flow sensor, a micro-
controller, and a Content Management System (CMS), which carry out a data collection platform and 
integrate basic processing and visualization commands, as shown in Figure 1 [11]. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

Figure 1. Component of the IoT monitoring system: (a) Flowsensor YF-S201; (b) Microcontroller ESP-
32; (c) Content Management System (CMS) represented by the open source platform Emoncms for 
data management and collection. 

The sensor YF-S201 allows for the measurement of the quantity of water passing through it, 
counting the electrical pulses emitted for each revolution. The electrical signal is sent to the 
microcontroller ESP-32, which is a low-power system on chip with both Wi-Fi and Bluetooth 
communication interfaces. The ESP32 has been programmed to read the output pulses coming from 
the YF-S201 and to upload data detected to the EmonCMS open-source platform able to store, 
visualize, and monitor the data. 

The metering system has a direct connection to the Internet through the Wi-Fi home gateway. 
Water end-use consumption is detected in real time, processed, and uploaded to a remote server of 
the University of Naples “Luigi Vanvitelli” via HTTP. 

2.2. Case Study Setup 

The case study is settled in a residential apartment sited in Naples, Italy. The apartment has 1 
inhabitant and has 7 fixtures: kitchen faucet, toilet, shower, washbasin, bidet, washing machine, and 
dishwasher. The IoT system developed was installed on all the fixtures in the apartment except for 
the toilet and dishwasher due to space constraints, as shown in Figure 2 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 2. Example of IoT system installation on the fixtures such as: (a) meter installed on washbasin; 
(b) detail of the microcontroller box. 
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The system is programmed with an interrupt service routine to count the YF-S201 pulses in a 
time slot of 1 s. When the water flow is 0 for more than 5 s, the micro-controller switches to stand-by 
mode and wakes up at the next pulse. During the stand-by mode, a value of water flow equal to 0 is 
sent to the CMS every 5 min. 

To detect water consumption from the flush toilet and dishwasher, an open source app 
configured to send to the EmonCMS flush toilet cistern capacity value and dishwasher water use per 
cycle was used. It was installed on the user’s smartphone and allows defining button shortcuts to 
manually invoke HTTP hyperlinks. 

2.3. Data Collection 

Data collection started from 1st March and is still ongoing. To date, the dataset includes 8 months 
of measurements, from 1st March to 30th October 2019 (data reported in this paper). 

The choice of one inhabitant is related to better understand use overlap and limitations of the 
method that can be improved for the application in more complex configurations (i.e., different kinds 
of buildings with different numbers of occupants). 

The database contains 35 weeks with 245 days of high-resolution end-use data, which was 
collected for each fixture, with around 400,000 data. Water consumption is expressed in milliliters 
per second and has 1 s resolution. Each meter is identified on the EmonCMS platform as a Key node, 
called a feed, which is able to hoard the water flow of each specific fixture. Every row in each of the 
dataset files represents a single meter reading once every second with an associated unix timestamp. 
This integer timestamp is the amount of seconds since 1970-01-01 00:00:00 (UTC). As described in 
Section 2.2, the time series of data are stored through the platform EmonCMS that allows some 
preliminary real-time visualization of the date as instantaneous, daily, and total end-use 
consumption per fixture. 

Furthermore, a raw time series of end-use consumption, for every feed, can be downloaded in 
csv format for different time ranges and intervals. The database realized will be made available in the 
near future for the scientific community. 

3. Results 

In this section, some outputs that can be obtained using a database of real water end-use 
consumption are shown and discussed. The direct output of the application consists of high-
resolution end-use time series of water use for each fixture of a residential apartment. 

A preliminary analysis of data exhibits valuable information about users’ consumption 
behaviors. Statistical evaluation and summary measures are used to analyze the data collected for 
different fixtures. Water use distribution across months, weeks, and days is evaluated. Each time 
series has been processed to identify single usages of the related fixture, filtering anomalies and 
outliers. The usage, as a single event, is characterized by the amount of water consumed, the duration 
of use, and by the hour and the day of the week on which that event occurred. 

Afterward, a statistical analysis on the resulting dataset has been carried on in order to 
investigate the users’ behavior. 

The heterogeneity of consumption behaviors given by the end-use statistic allows some 
considerations: 

 Figure 3 shows the water end-use consumption and the duration that characterize usage events 
during day hours, which is evaluated across the entire period of observation. The first analysis 
of data allowed estimating the mean and the standard deviation of water consumption and 
duration of use per fixtures evaluated on all the events detected during 8 months of monitoring, 
as shown in Table 1: 
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Table 1. Mean and standard deviation of water consumption and duration of use for fixture. 

 Bidet Kitchen Shower Washbasin 
 Mean/SD Mean/SD Mean/SD Mean/SD 

Water consumption per event [l] 4.5/3.5 6.3/4.9 21.2/13.4 4.4/3.9 
Duration per event [m] 6.4/2.2 9.4/4.0 9.8/3.3 8.7/3.5 

Figure 3. The figures show for different fixtures the water consumption (left column) and duration 
(right column) average during day hours evaluated on 8 months of detection. 

 Figure 4 shows the distribution of probability related to the use of a fixture during weekdays. 
Specifically, in the case study, the distribution of probability expresses how often the event 
occurs on a particular day (that is, the ratio between the numbers of events that occurred on that 
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day and the total number of events). In this case, the kitchen was illustrated. Figure 4a represents 
the average distribution of probability evaluated in the period of observation. It is relevant to 
observe in Figure 4b a significant change of such distribution relating to the user’s habits each 
month. It is obviously affected by climate/seasonal variability, different timings of use due to 
changes in personal practices, etc. To remark on this aspect, Figure 4c,d shows the variation of 
the distribution during April and August. It can be observed that the density is higher during 
the week beginning in April and moving toward the weekend in August. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

  
(c) (d) 

Figure 4. The figure shows the distribution of probability related to the specific fixture (kitchen) 
during weekdays, in detail: (a) Distribution of probability average evaluated on the entire period of 
observation; (b) Distribution of probability for each month of detection; (c) Detail of the distribution 
of April; (d) Detail of the distribution of August. 

 Figure 5 shows the number of uses during day hours for different fixtures evaluated on the entire 
dataset of consumption. The results highlight how uses are concentrated between 07:00 and 
10:00 in the morning and after 20:00 in the evening, reflecting the profile of the user who is an 
employee and is generally at work during the day. Moreover, also in this case, the evaluation of 
the same trend within a single month allows the deepest knowledge of the user’s behaviors 
variability. In fact, using a kitchen faucet as an example, Figure 6 illustrates the changeability of 
the trend, taking into account the number of uses during April and August. 
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Figure 5. Number of uses during day hours for different fixtures evaluated across 8 months of 
measurements. 

 Figure 6 indicates how habits clearly affect the use of water in a domestic environment. The 
figure represents the number of uses during day hours in a working month (April) and in a non-
working month (August), revealing a more frequent use during the day hours in the working 
month, August. 

 

Figure 6. Number of uses during day hours for a kitchen faucet evaluated during April and August. 

The first analysis, even if evaluated on a limited sample that will be improved with the ongoing 
data collection and the enlargement to more users, can be considered reliable due to users’ regular 
habits and routines, which allow identifying users’ behaviors at different time resolutions. In fact, in 
this paper, the authors presented some preliminary outcomes, focusing the attention on the main 
fixtures used (bidet, washbasin, kitchen faucet, and shower) in order to underline how end-use data 
can improve users’ profiling. However, data collection includes all fixtures present in the pilot site 
that will be presented in detail in future works. Nevertheless, even if the proposed analysis was 
developed for one customer and an effective comparison can be made after an extension of the 
investigation to several pilot sites, the first analysis of end-use consumption related to the seven 
fixtures of the case study allow some consideration on the quantity of water used. In fact, data 
detection shows daily medium water consumption per person to be around 0.16 m3. This value is 
lower than the Italian daily water consumption census by the Italian National Institute of Statistics 
ISTAT equal to 0.22 m3 (value of the statistical report year 2015–2018) [22]. 

Preliminary results on the main fixtures monitored show the heterogeneity of the different 
fixtures’ signature during daily and monthly use. Moreover, they highlight how water data at the 
end-use level are of great interest and can offer opportunities for water conservation, designing water 
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tariffs, promoting more sustainable uses of resource, characterizing water demand during peak 
hours, and improving side management and demand forecasting. 

4. Conclusions 

The paper presents an IoT monitoring system for the generation of a database of water end-use 
consumption time series. The system realized can automatically detect, collect, and store high-
resolution water end-use data in real time. End-use monitoring, in a single-family residential 
apartment, is still ongoing, and here, we present the database obtained after 8 months, from 1st March 
to 30th October 2019. 

Starting from the authors’ previous work [11], the paper represents an update of the case study 
realized, showing first analysis on the generated repository. The aim of the application is to test the 
IoT monitoring system on a starting case with one customer to understand the intrusiveness of the 
system during daily use, use overlap, and the limitations of the method that can be improved for the 
application in more complex configurations. Moreover, in the scientific community, there is still a 
limited availability of open water consumption datasets, and the ones available represent American, 
Canadian or Australian signatures, so the repository is the first representing Italian water flow traces 
into a registry of end-use events. 

Preliminary results show how disaggregated water consumption can improve understanding 
customer water usage in domestic environments and how single end-use categories are crucial to 
identify customers’ behaviors, which is essential for user profiling. In addition, the data collected are 
potentially eligible as numerical benchmarks for training and testing end-use disaggregation 
algorithms and the signatures of water-consuming fixtures, and their associated statistics can be used 
for synthetic simulation models as well. Further developments of the case study will be related to the 
installation of a high-resolution smart meter to detect water consumption at the household level, to 
the improvement of a new release of the battery-powered sensor, and to the extension of the methods 
to more complex configurations. 
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